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RPEN Makes Significant Progress  ;

Legislature  
Sine Dies  

W e began the 2017 Legislature with an aggressive agenda to protect PERS, find 
a solution to the ongoing “orphan” problem with PEBP, and defeat a proposed 
executive branch effort to eliminate the policy authority of the PEBP board.  Our 

effort to restore protection, security and privacy to our members because of court rulings was a 
top priority and is discussed in an adjacent column.

VICTORY for “ORPHANS”
After years of sounding the alarm, RPEN finally achieved success in working with legislative 

leaders to find a solution to the escalating insurance costs for our retired local government 
employees.  This dwindling population has been stuck in a small high-risk insurance pool 
for years.  A small working group of legislators met with RPEN and others to weigh different 
proposed solutions ultimately deciding on a phased approach for the state to pay a proportional 
cost of premiums to be consistent with other retirees.  This increase in employer contributions 
will eventually be borne by the original employing agency.  Our gratitude goes to the hard work 
of Senators Woodhouse and Parks; Assemblywomen Monroe-Moreno, Spiegel, Swank and Diaz.  
The staff of both the Senate Finance and Ways & Means Committees also played a major role in 
helping RPEN resolve this issue.

VICTORY for PEBP REFORM
We immediately faced the threat of a pre-filed bill, SB 80. This bill would have changed 

the PEBP Board into an advisory versus a policy making board along with requiring the 
Quality Control Officer to report directly to the Executive Officer.  It also moved the Deferred 
Compensation Committee under the control of the Department of Administration. We strongly 
opposed SB 80 and we were able to kill it in committee without a hearing. The Administration 
then introduced SB 502 which contained nearly identical language but adding even more 
detrimental language including removal of one of the two retiree appointments to the Board.  
Once again, we vigorously opposed.  We ultimately spent hours in negotiations with the 
Administration and agreed to compromise language that maintained the Board’s policy making 
role, retained our two retirees on the Board, added an appointee for NSHE, strengthened the 
qualifications for Board appointees and improved the contracting and RFP process to guard 
against the problems experienced in the past.  We would like to thank Director Patrick Cates, 
Dr. Kent Ervin and Priscilla Maloney for their hard work to make this legislation improve both 
the PEBP Board and the State Deferred Compensation Committee.

VICTORY for PERS
Once again, we were able to meet our goal and stave off any attempt to change PERS from its 

defined benefit model or any other attempts to alter the reforms that were made in the past.
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R P E N  S t a t e m e n t  o f 
Purpose and Mission
The Retired Public Employees of 
Nevada is a 501 (c) (4) federally 
tax exempt organization whose 
purpose is to promote social 
welfare by educational means in 
order to better inform the public 
on issues affecting retired public 
employees.

Legislative Matters
M a r l e n e  L o c k a r d ,
R P E N  L e g i s l a t i v e  A d v o c a t e

Governor Vetoes 
RPEN’s Identity 
Theft Bill 
The biggest disappointment of 
this session was the Governor’s 
veto of SB 384, our identity 
theft bill sponsored by Senator 
Julie Ratti.  The veto came as 
a complete surprise because 
we had been working with the 
Governor’s office to amend 
the bill with language that 
would meet the Governor’s 
requirements for signature.  
The Governor’s veto message 
states in part, “SB 384 seeks to 
achieve its goals by limiting the 
public’s right to access public 
information, upsetting the 
established balance between 
privacy and transparency… 

continued on  page 5

continued on  page 7
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It’s not easy moving mountains, but 
it seemed like that was what the Public 
Employee Coalition was doing during the 
just completed Legislative Session. The 
group came together on many “shared” 
issues that impacted the Public Employees’ 
Retirement System (PERS) as well as the 
Public Employees’ Benefits Program (PEBP). 
But representatives from RPEN, PORAN 
(Peace Officers Research Association), 
AFSCME Local 4041, AFL-CIO, Nevada 
Faculty Alliance, Washoe County Employees’ 
Association, Professional Firefighters 
of Nevada, Las Vegas City Employees 
Association, Service Employee International 
Union 1107 (SEIU), Las Vegas Police 
Protective Association/Civil Employees, 
Clark County Firefighters Local 1908, and 
several other Nevada Law Enforcement 
Officers associations spoke together as “one” 
on many issues other than PERS and PEBP. 
This coalition is not new. The coalition has 
been meeting weekly during the legislature 
for many, many years. This year, the group 
was led by RPEN’s Lead Lobbyist Marlene 
Lockard. Our meetings were held on 
Tuesday mornings in the office of Senator 
Tick Segerblom (District 3), who graciously 
vacated his office for our 1-1 ½ hour long 
sessions. 

We wanted to follow up with a few of 
the coalition members after the session to 
get their take on how things turned out. 
We asked four questions: 1) What are your 
overall thoughts about the session, good, bad 
or indifferent? 2) How did your organization 
fare? 3) How important is our coalition, 
and does it make a difference? And 4) What 
impending issues do you see for the interim 
and looking ahead to 2019, what might be on 
your radar?

Question 1: Answered by Dr. Kent Ervin at 
the Nevada Faculty Alliance: “It was the best 
of sessions, it was the worst of sessions (with 
apologies to Dickens). It was a great session 
for LGBT rights and – less so—for women’s 
equality, it was a miserable session for labor 
and collective bargaining—with every labor 
bill vetoed. It was a good session for K-12 
and higher education funding, it was a mixed 
session for vouchers—universal ESAs died 

but vouchers-lite still redirect tax dollars to 
private schools. It was a good session for the 
orphan non-state retirees but only a so-so 
session for other retiree and public employee 
benefits (limited reductions to PEBP benefits 
and unchanged PERS contributions). It 
could have been worse for state employees 
(3% COLAs each year of the biennium, 
including the additional 1% added in the 
last 15 minutes of the session). It could have 
been better for NSHE (Nevada System of 
Higher Education) faculty (no merit steps for 
another biennium)”.

Question 2: Answered by Ron Dreher, 
Government Affairs Director for the Peace 
Officers Research Association of Nevada 
(PORAN): “I believe that we did our best 
and that the Governor, along with those in 
minority leadership of the Senate, deserve a 
grade of “F”. They refused to meet with our 
law enforcement coalition and while many of 
our primary bills did pass the legislature, the 
failure of these other individuals led to vetoes 
on bills we supported”.

Question 3: Answered by Priscilla Maloney, 
Retiree Lobbyist for AFSCME Local 4041: 
“It is critical to communicate with each 
other during legislative sessions while at the 
same time acknowledging and honoring our 
individual groups’ autonomy in legislative 
goals. The roundtable discussions yield a lot 
of lively discussions and fresh new ideas and 
that is never a bad thing. It is also important 
to convey a sense of community of interests 
to the legislative body so the legislators are 
aware of our common purpose-to protect 
Nevada’s public employees’ rights”. 

Question 4: Answered by Ruben Murillo, 
Lobbyist for the Nevada State Education 
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Chapter 
Eternal
Dorothy O’Boyle
Washoe Chapter

Dorothy “Dot” 
O’Boyle, born 
January 27, 1923, 
in San Francisco, 
California, died 
April 28, 2017 
at the age of 94. Dorothy was 
a member of RPEN for over 30 
years, having joined the Washoe 
Chapter in the early 80’s soon 
after her retirement from the 
Washoe County Sheriff’s Office 
where her last position was as 
Detective Sergeant. 

She graduated from Sparks High 
School and two years later joined 
the Navy where she served as 
a WAVE operator intercepting 
Pacific theater communications 
in Bainbridge Island, WA from 
1942 to 1945. In retirement, 
in addition to being active 
with RPEN, she worked as an 
undercover security officer at 
Macy’s. She also was active over 
60 years in the Daughters of the 
Nile, as well as Eastern Star. 

She was married to Robert “Bob” 
Yuill, another Sparks graduate, 
and they had two children, 
daughter Dianne and son Gary. 

continued on  page 3

continued on  page 3

(L-R) Priscilla Maloney-Government Affairs Retiree Repre-
sentative for AFSCME (American Federation of State, Coun-
ty and Municipal Employees AFL-CIO) Local 4041; Dr. Kent 
Ervin, Legislative Liaison, Nevada Faculty Alliance; Ruben 
Murillo, Lobbyist for the Nevada State Education Associa-
tion; and Ron Dreher, Government Affairs Director for the 
Peace Officers Research Association of Nevada (PORAN) 
and also a Member of RPEN.
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She was later married a second 
time to Richard “Dick” O’Boyle. 
On her behalf, her family 
expressed thanks to LifeCare 
Center Reno, Love & Joy Resident 
and St. Mary’s Hospice. Per 
her instructions, there was no 
memorial service. 

RPEN expresses our condolences 
to the O’Boyle, Yuill, and Brown 
family’s along with other family 
members. We will miss her smile 
among the members of the 
Washoe Chapter. 

Purisimo 
Barro “Eddie” 
Hernandez
Carson Chapter

The Carson 
Chapter of RPEN 
reports the loss 
of 66 year old 
member Purisimo 
Barro “Eddie” 
Hernandez, who passed away 
May 22, 2017.

Eddie was born October 10, 1950 
in Cavite City, Phillippines. He 
started his state career in 1980 
with the Nevada Department 
of Transportation and retired 
from NDOT in 2009. He joined 
the Carson Chapter of RPEN 
soon after, in October 2009. 
In retirement, Eddie served on 
the Board at the Nevada Public 
Employees’ Retirement System, 
as well as the Carson Chapter 
of RPEN Board and he also 
volunteered for St. Teresa of Avila 
Catholic School.

He was married to Evelyn in 
1988 and they had one son, Carl. 
Additionally he is survived by 3 
siblings. Services were held June 
1st at St. Teresa of Avila Catholic 
Community in Carson City. 

Chapter Eternal
 continued from page 2

Coalition continued from page 2

When we make chapter visits, references 
are often made of the importance 
our lobbyist plays in representing the 
association, particularly during legislative 
sessions.  With the 2017 Nevada State 
Legislative session just completed I want to 
take this opportunity to introduce RPEN’s 
Lobbying Team.  

RPEN’s Legislative Lobbyist, Marlene 
Lockard, is the team leader.   She has 
the responsibility of making sure the 
associations “legislative agenda” is addressed 
during the session.  In addition to serving 
as RPEN’s chief spokesperson during 
committee hearings she is constantly 
meeting with legislators on a one on one 
basis explaining our platform positions and 
soliciting support on pending legislation that 
impacts all public employees, active as well 
as retired. Marlene coordinated the Public 
Employee Associations’ Coalition which 
was vital in providing individual employee 
association representatives the opportunity   
to provide a united front on many issues 
brought before the legislature this session.  
Marlene’s day started early in the morning 
and went late into the night including many 
weekends.  

Executive Director Terri Laird is RPEN’s 

second lobbyist during the session. Terri’s 
ability to step in when the lead lobbyist had 
conflicting hearings or to provide another 
voice in testifying on an issue was a great 
advantage for the association. In addition 
Terri kept membership up to date on of 
what was transpiring in the legislature 
through Facebook, and website postings as 
well as weekly Legislative Updates and the 
RPEN Review newsletter.  In addition to 
her lobbying assignments she still fulfilled 
her other obligations to the association by 
attending PEBP and PERS board meetings, 
making chapter visits, and coordinating 
recruitment functions.  Her work day, which 
also included weekends, started early in the 
morning and often did not end until the final 
legislative hearing had concluded for the day.

 Kerry Armanasco, RPEN’s Director of 
Finance and Operations, is the team’s eyes 
and ears during the legislative session.  Her 
work day consists of not only carrying out 
the primary responsibilities of her specific 
job but also monitoring what is happening 
in the legislative building which is no easy 
task.  She kept track of the bills as they were 
placed on the agenda for a hearing.   She 
also kept the onsite lobbyist informed as to 
where they needed to be at a specific time so 
a hearing would not go uncovered. Her role 
in the process is often overlooked as to its 
importance.  Her work day also began early 
in the morning and continue until late at 
night as long the legislative was in session 
for the day.

The fourth member of RPEN’s Lobbying 
Team is RPEN’s State President.  The State 
President served as a third lobbyist  and 
was the  “decision maker” in determining  
the direction the association will take in 
addressing  issues which arise unexpectedly 
during the session.  

It has been my privilege to represent RPEN 
as the “fourth” member of the team and 
work with Marlene, Terri and Kerry over 
the past four years including two legislative 
sessions.   I will miss being a part of the 
team as they move forward through the next 
two years preparing for the 2019 Nevada 
Legislative Session.  RPEN is very lucky to 
have them representing our association as 
your  “Lobbying Team”.   n  JH

President’s
Perspective
J a c k  H a r r i s ,
R P E N  S t a t e  P r e s i d e n topinion

Association: “We always need to be aware of 
proposed changes to PERS, PEBP and issues 
that impact our current and past public 
employees”.

So, we didn’t win all the battles, but we 
made our presence known. By and large, it’s 
always better to work together than to work 
alone, and so we look forward to continuing 
our partnerships into future legislative 
sessions and RPEN thanks each and every 
group, and member, who took the time to 
come together once a week for a common 
purpose, to protect and defend the benefits 
EARNED by ALL public employees, actives 
and retirees.  n  TL
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5 Easy Identity Protection 
Tips for Traveling RPEN 
Members

Summer vacation is the time you and your 
family use to enjoy each other’s company, 
perhaps see new places and experience new 
adventures; but it should not be a time when 
you are faced with having to track down and 
resolve unauthorized financial transactions 
or Social Security number misuse. 

By staying vigilant and following these 
easy to follow prevention tips, you can help 
mitigate the possibility of an identity thief 
getting a hold of and taking advantage of 
your personal information.

1.  Don’t share your plans on social media.  
While it may be exciting to share 
upcoming vacation plans with friends 
and family, social media is not always 
a guaranteed secure communication 
channel.  Industrious identity thieves 
can gain access to this information and 
use it to target you and your home while 
you are away.

2.  Limit the number of credit cards you 
travel with.  Carrying multiple cards 
increases your chance of losing one or 
giving identity thieves multiple credit 
cards to steal from should your wallet 
or purse become stolen during your 
travels.  It is best to carry just one or 
two and keep a backup credit card in the 
hotel safe. Keep a copy of emergency 
contact numbers for your credit cards 
and bank accounts should they become 
lost or stolen.  Just like at home, never 
give personal information to incoming 
callers, this even applies to the front 
desk of the hotel.  Go down to the lobby 
and provide it in person.

3.  Use wireless Internet connections with 
caution.  The deluge of smartphones, 
apps, and tablets has made it easier for 
consumers to do more while “on the 
go”.  Most Wi-Fi networks are not secure 
and sensitive information - such as 
credit card numbers - can be intercepted 
during transmission if unencrypted.  
You should never access your banking 

information through public Wi-Fi.  
Instead, use your carrier’s cellular 
service.

4.  Properly discard used travel documents.  
Travel documents such as boarding 
passes and customs forms can contain 
personal information, like names and 
addresses.  These documents are often 
left behind on airplanes and in hotel 
rooms.  Before discarding, be sure to 
tear up any travel documents that are no 
longer needed and dispose of them in a 
larger trash receptacle, not a hotel room 
trash can. Better yet, take them home 
and shred them if possible.

5.  Continue to protect your information 
when you return.  Identity thieves 
are likely to misuse information well 
after they have gained access to it.  It’s 
advisable to be sure to monitor your 
financial statements and credit reports 
after you return from your travels 
to ensure no fraudulent activity has 
occurred.  Consider enrolling in a 
comprehensive service, like Identity 
Guard, which can help you monitor 
your credit files, while at home or on 
vacation.

In general, the best defense against travel-
related fraud is often as simple as staying 
vigilant and using common sense. Finding 
as many ways to protect your identity as 
possible before leaving for your vacation is 
always going to be a good idea.

RPEN members can now enroll in the NEW 
Identity Guard® credit protection service at a 
specially arranged discounted rate. Identity 
Guard® monitors your valuable credit and 
identity information, with alerts that can 
help you respond quickly if certain changes 
indicating fraudulent activity are detected. 
Our Total Protection® service provides our 
most comprehensive protection with holistic 
features to mitigate fraud against identity 
and financial assets. It includes quarterly 
3-bureau credit report and score updates, 
SSN monitoring, ID verification alerts, PC 
protection & more. 

Don’t settle for less than the best when 
it comes to protecting your personal 
information. Be looking for an authorized 
mailing from RPEN in your mailbox 
about Identity Guard® very soon! For 
more information or to enroll, please                     
visit memberextra.com/rpen or call            
1-800-452-2541.   n  ES/MH

Member Matters
Ernie Strobel / Melissa Horvath
E.J.S. Insurance Services, Inc.

continued on  page 5

RPEN Chapter 
Happenings
BOULDER CITY: The BC Chapter is 
dark during July and August. Their 
next meeting is September 14 
at 11:00 a.m. at The Homestead, 
1401 Medical Park Dr. For more 
information call President Bernard 
Paolini at 702-294-0636 or email 
bernardpaolini@cox.net  

BI VALLEY: The BV chapter meets 
at 8:00 a.m. on the 4th Tuesday 
at Dini’s Lucky Club, 45 N. Main 
St. in Yerington but are dark June 
and July. Their next meeting is 
their summer picnic August 22 at 
Dressler Park. For more call Claudia 
Hayden 775-463-9492 or email 
claudiahayden@hotmail.com 

CARSON: The chapter meets 
the first Tuesday each month 
(excluding July and August) at 
the Carson City Senior Center, 
911 Beverly Dr. at 2:00 p.m.  For 
more information please contact 
Chapter President Ellen Westphal 
at 775-267-3476 or email erwest@
charter.net 

CHURCHILL: The chapter will meet 
the second Thursday each month 
in Room 102, 155 N. Taylor St at 
10:30 a.m. Their summer picnic 
will be July 13 at noon at Oats 
Park. For more information, please 
contact Chapter President Don 
Mello at 775-867-2424.

ELKO COUNTY: The Elko County 
Chapter meets the 2nd Wednesday 
each month (excluding June, July 
and August) at 12:30 p.m. at the 
Senior Center, 1795 Ruby View Dr. 
Their next meeting is September 
13 when they gather for their 
picnic at 5pm at the VFW.  For more 
call Chapter Pres. Janice Barton 
775-738-8739 email jbarton@
frontiernet.net 

FERNLEY: The chapter meets at 
Fernley City Hall at 1:00 p.m. on 
the second Monday each month 
(excluding July and August). For 
more information call Chapter 
President Steve Carr 775-575-
0655, or email sandlcarr5662@
sbcglobal.net 
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Legislative Wrap up for 
Nevada’s Public Employees’ 
Retirement System (PERS)

At the beginning of the Legislative Session 
it looked like it was going to be a very busy 
session with the BDRs and Bills being 
introduced that would have an impact on 
PERS.  There were two hybrid bills (AB 
71 and SB 297) that were introduced and 
referred to committee but never received a 
hearing in either the Assembly or the Senate 
and therefore failed by deadline.  AB 71 was 
sponsored by the State Controller and SB 297 
was sponsored by the Senate Minority Leader.  
Also sponsored by the Senate Minority 
Leader, SB 217 which would have revised the 
retirement board composition never received 
a hearing in the Senate and therefore failed 

by deadline.  
Senate Bill 384, which was sponsored 

by Senator Ratti, would have provided a 
clear definition as to what PERS member 
information is confidential and what is public 
was supported by the Retirement Board; 
however, this bill failed as it was vetoed by 
the Governor with no further consideration.    

Two bills that did pass were Senate Bill 26 
sponsored by the Lieutenant Governor and 
Assembly Bill 464 sponsored by Assembly 
Government Affairs.  Senate Bill 26 makes 
certain changes concerning governmental 
entities that contract with or invest in 
companies that boycott Israel.  Assembly 
Bill 464 revises provisions governing certain 
reports required to be submitted by or to 
certain governmental entities.   Final status 
of all the bills that could have the potential to 
impact PERS is posted on the website (www.
nvpers.org).  

For more information about PERS, please 
contact them direct at 1-775-687-4200 or 
visit their website at http://www.nvpers.org/         
n  CP

Money Matters
C h e r y l  P r i c e ,
P E R S  O p e r a t i o n s  O f f i c e r 

continued on  page 6

HENDERSON: The Henderson 
Chapter meets at 2:30 p.m. on 
the second Monday each month 
(excluding July and August) at the 
American Legion/BMI Post 40, 425 
E. Van Wagenen St. For additional 
information, please contact Chapter 
President Vicki Cameron at 702-
491-4861 or email vlcameron@
cox.net

LAS VEGAS: The LV chapter meets 
the second Tuesday each month 
(excluding July and August) at 
2:00 p.m.at the First Christian 
Church, Room 3,101 S Rancho 
Drive. For more information call 
Chapter President Ruth Kilmer 
702- 371-6253 or email rakilmer@
embarqmail.com 

LINCOLN: The Lincoln Chapter will 
meet Saturday, July 15 for their 
next quarterly meeting/picnic 
at Pioche Park. The speakers will 
include State President Jack Harris 
and Terri Laird and Kerry Armanasco 
from the State Office. Members 
are asked to bring a non-member 
with them and if they join you’ll 
both be rewarded! Contact Chapter 
President Pete Getker 775-728-
4610.  

MINERAL: The Mineral Chapter 
meets quarterly on the last Monday 
of the month, and their next 
meeting will tentatively be July 24. 
Meetings begin at 12:30 p.m. and 
are held at the Hawthorne Care n 
Share Senior Center at 975 K St. 
For more call Chapter Secretary 
Dorothy Fowler at 775-945-2608.

NORTHERN TRI-COUNTY: The 
Northern Tri-County chapter 
meets the first Tuesday each 
month (except July and August) 
at 1:00 p.m. in Winnemucca at 
the Senior Center, 1480 Lay St. 
For more information call Dr. Mike 
Bumgartner at 775-750-6781or 
email mbumgartner@yahoo.com 

PAHRUMP: The Pahrump Chapter 
meets on the second Thursday each 
month (except July and August) 
at 3:00 p.m. at the Pahrump 
Library, 701 East St. For more 
contact Chapter President Christina 
Brisebill at tbrisebill@yahoo.com 

Chapters continued from page 4

Legislature continued from page 1

OTHER LEGISLATION OF NOTE
AB 288 - Assemblywoman Amber Joiner 

sponsored important legislation increasing 
penalties for elder abuse and neglect. This 
bill also allows for long term care facilities 
to provide contract provisions to resolve any 
disputes through arbitration.

SB 121 – Senator Woodhouse’s bill for an 
interim study concerning issues regarding 
the behavioral and cognitive care needs of 
older persons.  This will be an important 
interim committee for RPEN to monitor.

SB 123 – Senator Ratti, always the advocate 
for seniors, improves the role of the State 
Long-Term Care Ombudsman authoring the 
appointment of advocates and the creation of 
a volunteer advocacy program.

SB 229 – Senator Harris’ legislation provides 
that any person who wishes to request to 
nominate another person to be appointed as 
his or her guardian may do so by completing a 
form made available on the Secretary of State’s 
website.  In addition, the Secretary of State 
will make the Nevada Lock Box available on 
their website in which a person may register 
a will or guardian designation.  There were 
several guardianship bills and reforms enacted 
this session.

SB 265 – Senator Canclea’s landmark 
bill requires the Department of Health 
and Human Resources to compile a list of 
essential drugs for treating diabetes and post 
on its website.  Manufacturers of the drug are 
required to provide an annual report on the 
cost and pricing information.

SB 360 – Senator Cannizzaro’s bill also 
increases penalties for elder abuse and 
establishes the Ward’s Bill of Rights which sets 
forth certain specific rights of wards and must 
be reproduced and distributed to the public.

SB 383 – Senator Ford’s legislation enforces 
financial planners to adhere to their fiduciary 
duty intended to protect consumers from 
bad financial advice. Financial planners must 
disclose products and their commissions 
and fees and provide options considering the 
clients financial planning needs.

SB 412 – Senator Atkinson’s Lifeline Service 
refers to programs that aid low-income and 
elderly households with telephone service.  
This bill aligns both Federal and State 
Universal Service Fund or “Lifeline Service” 
so if a participant qualifies under the Federal 
program they would also qualify under the 
State program.  The federal program provides 
a discount of $9.25 a month off your phone 
bill and the State program provides a discount 
of an additional $3.50 a month.  n ML
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SPARKS: The Sparks Chapter 
meets the 2nd Thursday each 
month at 8:30 a.m. at Denny’s 
Restaurant, 205 Nugget Ave. in 
Sparks near I-80 and McCarran Ave. 
Call President Jim Inman 775-
425-2419 or email inmanj124@
sbcglobal.net 

SUMMERLIN: The chapter meets 
the 2nd Wednesday each month 
(excluding July, August and 
December) at 2:00 p.m. at Angel 
Park Golf Course in the Clubhouse 
at 100 S. Rampart Blvd. Call 
Chapter President Lonnie Strait at 
702-256-7543, email silverstrait@
cox.net 

TONOPAH:  The Tonopah 
Chapter meets on the first 
Thursday each month (except 
June and July) at 2:00 p.m.at 
the Tonopah Convention 
Center, 301 W. Brougher Ave. 
Call Chapter President Deanna 
Klapper 775-482-6787/email 
deannaklapper45@gmail.com 

TWO RIVERS: The chapter rotates 
their monthly meetings between 
Mesquite and Overton on the 
third Tuesday of each month at a 
new time, 10:30 a.m. They do not 
meet in July and August. For more 
information call Jeanne Crayton 
702-397-8241. 

WASHOE: The Washoe Chapter 
meets the second Monday each 
month at 2:00 p.m. at the Washoe 
Senior Center at 1155 E. Ninth 
St. Their summer luncheon will 
be held July 10th and for more 
chapter information please call 
Chapter President Elaine Steiner 
775-853-4059, email  ebs@
pyramid.net 

WHITE PINE: The chapter meets 
at 1:30 p.m. the second Monday 
each month, normally at the 
White Pine Library, 950 Campton 
St. For more information please 
contact President Holly Wilson at  
billandholly665@att.net 

Chapters continued from page 5

May 3 was a first, we believe, in the history 
of the Retired Public Employees of Nevada 
(RPEN)! As all our members know, RPEN 
formed in 1976 to protect the benefits earned 
by public employees during their service to 
state and local government in Nevada. Since 
then, RPEN and its’ lobbyists have been 
a fixture at the Nevada State Legislature, 
both during regular sessions and during the 
interim between sessions. What happened 
May 3 however, was something we couldn’t 
find in the “history” books of RPEN, also 
known as our archive of newsletters, a 
singular day during the session when we 
set up a table featuring our newsletters, and 
naturally RPEN membership applications 
that are found inside the newsletters. We 
stood by and answered many questions 
received by the hundreds of legislative 
employees brought on to cover the 120 
days of the session. Did we get hundreds 
of new members? No. But the good thing 
about setting up for a day in the foyer of the 
legislative building is that many folks who 
may never had heard of RPEN now know who 
we are, and that you don’t have to be retired 
to be a member! Since joining the RPEN staff 
in January 2009, I have always been amazed 
at how many retired public employees tell us 
they’ve never heard of RPEN, even though 
we formed 41 years ago! We’ve made it a 
mission since then to reach out to as many 
agencies, offices and associations as possible 
to share our story, and how important our 
organization is. We’ve said it before, but each 
new PERS retiree receives a pamphlet from 
RPEN along with a membership application 
soon after they’ve filed all the paperwork 
necessary to retire. This effort is our number 
one source of new members each month, 
but since RPEN loses nearly 30 members 
per month who “age out” of PERS, we are 
constantly trying to bring on new members 
through various efforts already mentioned. 
And so, RPEN day at the Nevada Legislature 
was one such effort. It came a few days before 
“National Public Employee Recognition 
Week” and so it was very timely. We hope to 
make it a regular thing during session. We 
also had several leaders in our organization 

Making History ;

RPEN Day at the Nevada Legislature

sit on the Senate Floor that day and our 
entire group that came out to support the day 
were also recognized by Nevada’s Lieutenant 
Governor Mark Hutchison who oversees the 
Senate on the floor. Those sitting on the 
floor included State President Jack Harris 
(SP), State Vice-President Bernard Paolini 
(BC), State Treasurer Rita Evasovic (BV) and 
Lonnie Strait, SU Chapter President. Several 
others turned out for the day from the Las 
Vegas, Washoe, Sparks, Carson, Fernley, 
Churchill and Bi-Valley Chapters.    n  TL

State Treasurer Rita Evasovic (BV Chapter) receiving a 
special Proclamation from her State Assemblywoman 
(District 38), Dr. Robin Titus.

“Since joining the RPEN staff in 
January 2009, I have always been 
amazed at how many retired public 
employees tell us they’ve never 
heard of RPEN, even though we 
formed 41 years ago!”
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Health Matters
D a m o n  H a y c o c k ,
P E B P  E x e c u t i v e  O f f i c e r 

PEBP Legislative Update
The Public Employees’ Benefits Program 

(PEBP) experienced successful results in the 
79th Legislative Session creating positive 
impacts for retirees over the next two years. 
The two largest impacts were Senate Bill 
502 retaining a second retiree representative 
on the PEBP Board and the inclusion of 
General Funds in the PEBP budget to 
help offset increasing non-state retiree 
premiums. Those two impacts are detailed 
earlier in this newsletter, and we appreciate 
the collaboration and dedication of all 
stakeholders producing positive results. 

 There were 16 new bills introduced 
this year affecting PEBP. They included 
requirements to provide 12-months of 
contraceptives, creating a new agency and 
adding a Board member to represent it, 
eliminating or curbing plan management 
tools like pre-authorizations and step 
therapy, disallowing drug formulary changes 
midyear, setting minimum payment levels 
for out-of-network providers, developing 
replacement state laws if the Affordable 
Care Act becomes repealed, absorbing PEBP 
into the Department of Administration 

and making the PEBP Board advisory, 
requirements to incentivize Patient-Centered 
Medical Homes, requiring more drug 
transparency, requiring more plan reporting 
by Health Maintenance Organization plans, 
and eliminating PEBP’s ability to provide 
our Consumer Driven Health Plan. All in 
all, PEBP was successful in ensuring all of 
these bills became or remained advantageous 
to our membership, testifying repeatedly, 
developing fiscal impacts, and having private 
conversations with Legislators to educate 
and influence positive outcomes. The PEBP 
Board met every two weeks discussing each 
of these bills providing clear direction to 
PEBP ensuring protection of our members 
and the long-term sustainability of our 
program. 

 Although there were many late nights and 
weekends dedicated to this year’s session, 
PEBP and the PEBP Board remained vigilant 
and true to our members working in tandem 
with advocacy groups like RPEN, AFSCME 
and the Nevada Faculty Alliance as we 
collectively addressed issues and developed 
solutions ensuring our members have a 
program with high access to high quality 
benefits at affordable prices. 

For additional information about PEBP 
please contact them direct at 1-775-684-
7000 or visit their website at https://pebp.
state.nv.us/   n  DH

Identity Theft Bill  
continued from page 1

In short, the dilution of the 
public’s right to know must be 
accompanied by a compelling 
interest or distinct harm to 
personal information.” I want to 
thank all of you who came and 
supported the bill and testified 
to make the case that it was very 
important to seniors to have 
this legislation in place before 
there is real harm to one of our 
members.

A very special thank you must 
go to Senator Julie Ratti.  She 
championed this bill through 
every step of the legislative 
process.  She endured negative 
and inaccurate press attacks 
on this legislation and despite 
personal political risk, she 
persevered.  Senator Ratti is 
clearly RPEN’s “HERO” of the 
2017 session.

Where do we go from here?  
Because of the Governor’s veto, 
Judge Russell’s court order 
which enabled the public release 
our date of birth, gender, marital 
status, beneficiary information, 
birth certificates, passports and 
more, remains in effect.  There 
is a current lawsuit from NPRI 
for more information from PERS 
that is currently being briefed in 
the Nevada Supreme Court.  Had 
our bill been signed this lawsuit 
would have been moot and the 
legislation would have provided 
the clarity that PERS has been 
seeking for public record 
requests.  We will now have to 
watch the Supreme Court and 
see if we can get some needed 
assistance in a ruling that would 
settle this controversy.  It is 
anticipated that this process 
may take more than a year.  We 
will keep you informed of any 
developments as they occur.  
  n ML

(L-R) State Vice-President Bernard Paolini-BC Chapter; State Treasurer Rita Evasovic-BV Chapter; State President Jack 
Harris-SP Chapter; State Senator/District 13/Sparks Julia Ratti; and Lonnie Strait-SU Chapter President. 
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